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WHERE CAN I GET SOME CHANGE???
How Women Are Already Unscrewing Our Economy…

If   you’re reading this, you’ve joined a Screwnomics book group in hopes it will be more fun to learn 
about economics in the company of other women. Or perhaps you thought having a workbook 
would help you in your individual reading project. You probably are reading Screwnomics because 

you already sense your disadvantage, and want to better understand—not only what is wrong, but 
also what positive changes can bring hope.
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The Personal is Economic
For starters, let’s acknowledge that it is difficult to talk about dry economic principles and defi nitions. 
For about 2500 years, economists have talked man-to-man, in masculine argument to establish 
their rank. Th eir tone is ultra-rational, impersonal, and far removed from everyday life.

Money’s sexual messaging is an old story, but you won’t hear most economists talking about that. 
In Screwnomics, I’m asking you, a woman, to break money’s taboo and include your on-the-ground 
experience. I’m saying economics is personal, not impersonal. I’m exposing money’s gendered 
roots and suggesting that you connect economic defi nitions and ideas with your own experience. 
Without your memories and emotions in the mix, you are reduced to a cog in the economy’s 
machinery. Refl ecting on personal insights, you can better claim meaning and purpose.

Everyone has an economic story. We are discouraged from ever seeing it, much less connecting it to 
larger economic policies that shape our lives. Money labels you. Marketing targets you. You are rich 
or you are poor. You are a single mother. Or you are a young woman confi dent your STEM career 
will pay off your student loans. You might be a lesbian considering marriage, or a widow, or a black 
professional woman. You might be an older woman adjusting your life to make it possible to retire. 
But you are more than money’s category. You have a story with a theme and a plot.

Women’s stories especially are segregated from dominant economic ideas that pretend a “free 
market” creates an even playing fi eld. Screwnomics shares my story and others to disprove this. 
But in your life, you too sought resolution of some economic confl ict, shaped not only by your 
individual choices, but by others. You’ve lived in particular places, at particular times. No story, 
especially an economic one, can be strictly individual, or altogether rational.

Screwnomics is intended to help you claim your economic story more fully, and ideally to create a safe 
place to share common experiences with other women, in order to support each other, and possibly 
even solve a small problem. Th ink of your group as part of a burgeoning #EconoMeToo movement.

Be Kind to Yourself 
One of the barriers for women is economic language. Anytime you decide to enter a new fi eld, 
whether it is photography, art, childcare, or cooking—you will encounter a new vocabulary and 
your own inner doubts. You will worry when you forget what a word means, or be concerned when 
some element is discussed, and you feel clueless. Huh?? I don’t get it.
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So allow yourself to not-know everything. Th e language of economics is so complex that no one 
knows everything. In fact, those who claim to know, oft en don’t. Male economists and money- 
men specialize because the economy is a constantly changing landscape, impossible to track 
completely—one reason for its recurring crashes.

Screwnomics sketches the big picture and gives you a vocabulary. But more importantly it also fi lls 
in huge blanks in economic thinking, created by omitting females in a man-to-man version of the 
world. So consider yourself a trendsetter, and be proud of yourself for anything you learn of value 
to you and your quite personal view. Th at’s enough.

Take a look at Screwnomics’ shape before you dive in. Notice it has fi ve themed sections. Flip 
through its fi ve parts to see its chapters, its titles, chapter summaries, its defi nition boxes, and also 
its cartoons that connect ideas to our lived lives. Locate the endnotes, in case you want more info, 
and the glossary for your quick reference. Also notice the page number guide to boxed defi nitions 
that give a woman-centered view. If a particular defi nition within the book challenges or intrigues 
you, mark it with a post-it note so you can fi nd it more easily.

Trust your instinct to care or not care about particulars. You will intuit Screwnomics’ general ideas 
and the direction of each chapter. Trust that you will remember what is important for you to 
remember. Th e more you practice, the more you take in, the more familiar the language becomes, 
you’ll begin to relax.

Still you may feel uncomfortable at times, reading Screwnomics. It may seem another universe of 
knowledge that you just don’t like. So I invite you to answer private questions in this workbook as 
you read a chapter. Your expert answers there will help connect EconoMan’s abstract theory and 
ideas with your personal, lived life.

How to Use the Workbook 
Workbook questions will help you claim your own story. Write your answers in the space provid-
ed in this workbook. Th is is strictly for your eyes only. If you already keep a journal, you’ll fi nd it 
easier to ponder these questions and give your answer lots of words. You needn’t confi ne yourself 
to this small space.

If you don’t like to write and feel uncomfortable with trying, consider experimenting with talking 
into your phone’s recorder to help you talk to yourself and refl ect on your experience.

In Screwnomics, I oft en repeat Simone D’Beauvoir’s term, women’s “concrete situation.” Concrete 
in this usage means our tangible, touchable world, the one that requires food, sleep, soap, care, 
lovemaking, drudgery, and hugs. So when writing and refl ecting on questions, try to draw on 
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what writers call “sensory details.” What sounds, smells, colors and light, what textures and what 
feelings do you associate with that experience?

Even if it is just a list, make it concrete and tangible.

For instance, the fi rst question aft er Chapter One invites you to recall the fi rst time you wondered 
about prices, or discovered you didn’t have enough money for what you wanted. Try to describe 
what you wanted in some detail—paint yourself a concrete picture. Here is my own memory, to 
show you what I mean:

A doll with hair you could comb, and hazel-glass-eyes that closed when 
you tucked her in, with eyelashes like tiny brown brushes. She came with 
her own wardrobe case, and inside, it smelled like a new car, her clothes 
on red plastic hangers: a fur-collared blue coat, a print dress with a white 
ruffled pinafore and petticoat. My mother gasped, when I showed her at 
the toy store. New to numbers then, I didn’t understand the prices she read 
out loud, so I read her shock instead. I learned I was way out of line.

Or I could just jot a list: 

long haired doll, real-looking glass eyes, wardrobe case, new car smell, 
blue coat, print dress, mother’s gasp. Number mystery. No! Too much. 
Shame, not enough.

And hey, look. If all the time you have for refl ection is on your daily commute to work, or in the 
morning shower, try to express yourself out loud in any sentences or concrete words that answer 
at least one of each chapter’s personal questions. You might feel crazy talking to yourself like that, 
but it will help you to make sense of personal connections you will discover, and of experiences 
you’ll remember.

Feel free to skip any workbook questions you don’t fi nd relevant. Italicized words can be found 
in Screwnomics’ glossary. 

You Are Not Alone 
Getting together with other women, hearing their quandaries will probably help. But it may be 
scary too. Money is very, very personal, so be sure to be careful with everyone’s feelings and agree 
to keep confi dence strictly in the room. 
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Answering the workbook’s more personal questions will help prepare you for joining in your group’s 
discussion of the more general, public questions that Screwnomics’ workbook suggests. Look for: 
Ready? Set. Share (or not). More broad, these group questions are intended to prompt sharing and 
mutual support. Listening to others will teach you too.

Choose the questions of greatest interest aft er your brief introductions, and aft er you fi nd what 
most surprised those in your group. You won’t have time for all! Th e workbook’s design assumes 
you will meet fi ve times, once for each section of Screwnomics. Your group may decide to organize 
differently. And maybe you’ll just talk informally with your friends or your family.

You’ll oft en be surprised by other women’s insights and differences. Economics tends to bring out 
everyone’s inferiority complex, but please don’t give yours any room. Be brave and try to own 
whatever truth you discovered, whatever feelings you felt, and listen carefully to yourself, and to 
other women’s truths and observations. A basic rule of group discussions is that no one can have a 
“wrong” point of view.

If you don’t understand something or someone, it’s your job to ask questions for greater clarifi cation. 
All feelings are valid. If you feel offended or hurt by something said in your group’s meeting, it’s 
your responsibility to admit that, and give the group (and yourself) a way to ease tensions. Suggest 
some possible reasons, or better yet ask a question. Most oft en women’s confi ding some part of their 
personal economic tale makes wider connection and empathy possible.

Each of the workbook’s fi ve intro’s “talk back” to current economic assumptions. When more 
women understand a rigged system and its ideas, we can apply needed changes.  Finally, at the end 
of the workbook, you’ll see what I call ATMs, or Allies that Motivate. You’ll discover women like 
you are already working for change. You’ll discover more books related to each of Screwnomics’ 
fi ve sections, as well as women’s organizations and websites to know about, and also fi lms. You’ll 
even fi nd fi ve economic to-do lists—but only to jog your own thoughts, because you are the expert 
where you live.

Your group, or some of you with a special shared interest, may discover that you want to continue 
to meet, or take some of your learning, some of your story and your passion, to an even more public 
arena. Yes, we women can make change, and create an economy that wages life, not war.
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Screwnomics Part I:  
No, Economic Thinking Is NOT for Men Only

In Part I, Screwnomics shares EconoMan’s insider vocabulary, his history and assumptions, but also 
women’s resistance and insights, with a hope you’ll be encouraged to form your own ideas. Money 
has oft en spoken eloquently in a female voice, but not typically to promote EconoMan’s dominance 
over her. Consequently her brilliance has oft en been ignored or forgotten by those EconoMen with 
a vested interest in the status quo. Nevertheless, she persisted. Women can make change. 
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CHAPTER 1: Talking Dirty about Dirty Secrets 
The bargain of women’s work comes cheap, while other prices infl ate and go up. 

1. Can you remember the fi rst time you wondered about prices, or found you didn’t have enough 
money for what you wanted? 

2. When thinking about your future as a girl, did you imagine you would marry or partner with 
someone better off  than you? Describe the future you imagined.

3. Have you ever worried about becoming poorer in the future? What would that look like for you?

4. Who, if anyone, do you believe controls the economy? Is the economy the same as your economy?    
     In what way are these two similar, or diff erent? 
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CHAPTER 2: No Girly Stuff Allowed 
Economics is hard! Competition is stiff! EconoMan tells us about himself and his manly economic world.

1. Have you ever experienced EconoMansplaining? Describe it.

2. Do you read economic and business news? Why or why not? 

3. Who handles the bills at your house? Has it ever been diff erent? Who makes most of the 
purchasing decisions? 

4. When you open your fridge, what connections do you see between your ecology and your 
economy? 
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CHAPTER 3: Two Kinds of Men 
Economists come from a long line of fi shy thinking about females, but gentlemen Keynesians are kinder.

1. Do you know, or can you name, a gentleman or gentlewoman in business? What defi nes that 
quality for you? 

2. Do you think gentler gentlemanly traits help or hurt business and profi tability? 

3. What in your life is in high demand? What in your life is in short supply? Are they connected, 
and if so, in what way? 

4. What does your personal supply and demand teeter-totter look like? Where, if anywhere, do you 
fi nd a balance?
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CHAPTER 4: Played by the Players
Neoliberals go by many names, but they all us the same old rich tricks to make a score.

1. What sort of economic philosophy, if any, did you grow up with in your home? If it was unspoken, 
what do you think was the message you were supposed to learn?

2. Can you think of a time when your concrete situation as a female, (namely being equipped with 
a womb for childbearing) had an economic consequence?  What part of your concrete situation, if 
any, was denied as economic? 

3. If you had been invited, which you weren’t, which school of male economic thought might you 
have most enjoyed? Or most hated? Why?

4. Had you understood before reading Screwnomics that neoliberalism was an economic term, not a 
political one?  What do you think it means now?  What economic “aka” for neoliberalism have you 
heard used most oft en? 
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READY? SET? SHARE (or Not) 
Suggestions for Your EconoGirlfriends Group I

Economic Thinking Includes Women
Use your time together to recharge! Laughter helps, the reason for cartoons that you can always 
bring up if you can’t think of anything to talk about in group. Some nibbles and a glass of wine or 
soda, or a cup of coffee will also help to make economics more bearable. Begin by congratulating 
yourselves on braving this fi rst section. Some fi nd it the hardest. Lay out the general rules of 
confi dence- keeping and everyone’s having a legitimate point of view. Our perspectives will differ—
but our task is to discover what we have in common, and how we can support each other in a 
mutual learning experience. What can you share of your personal experience with Screwnomics and 
how do you  hope  women  can change it?

Consider starting your fi rst group meeting with a name-sharing exercise. Women in our society 
oft en change names or are called by many names. Share your full name (First, middle, maiden 
name, married name, repeated as needed, then any nickname and a story of how you got any of the 
above names). If you want, share how you FEEL about a name you like and/or a name you do not.

Next, people can usually self-identify as extroverts or introverts. Invite everyone to do so. Th en 
explain how this group will benefi t the most if everyone contributes and everyone listens carefully. 
So if you are a talker, try to notice when others are quiet and letting you do all the work. Draw 
out quiet people with a question and your curiosity. And if you are a quiet person, ignore your 
pounding heart, and dare to dive in. Share something you’ve learned, or ask a question, even if you 
fear it’s stupid. Or help a talker-going-on-a-long-time to notice another quiet person, who also has 
something to offer.

Suggested Group Questions

t� What was the most surprising thing you learned about economics in this section? 
What sort of surprise was it? A shocking one? A relieving one? Be concrete. 

t� What was the most surprising thing you learned about your personal 
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economics and your concrete situation? Feel free not to share if it feels too 
personal, but dare to share if you can.

t� If you were to become an economist, who would you model yourself aft er? 
What school of thought would you name as your infl uences? Pretend you 
are expert. :0)

Part I Economic Action To-Do List 
(Pick one and don’t go crazy. Feel free to procrastinate.)

t� Start a Facebook or Google group for friends with a shared economic interest. 

t� Tell a friend you are reading Screwnomics, and see if she looks at you like 
you’re crazy. If she doesn’t, ask her an EconoGirlfriend question, and see 
what personal money stories may come up.  

t� Check out the website: Lady Economists: Bright Women, Dismal Science.  

t� Look for blogs on issues that interest you. One economist wonk recently 
noticed her singularity in the blogosphere. Calling herself MacroMom, she 
theorizes about why so few women blog on economics, noting that women 
with opinions are not well received in economic groups.  

t� Listen to economist and mother Crystal Arnold on podcasts of Money Wise 
Women, conversations about how to build true wealth, shift  your money 
mindset and learn fi nancial management tips. 

t� Follow Screwnomics’ web page, and our online blog for issues, also on 
Facebook. Laugh at our Sunday toons and share them with friends.  
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Screwnomics Part II:  
EconoMan’s Latest Big Bust, 2008, Should Be His Last

In Part II, Screwnomics shares more recent history that led to Th e Great Recession. When women 
better understand today’s most modern, hyper-masculine economic ideas, its warring methods, 
and its love for kings, a more democratic economy becomes possible. Th e US Constitution’s goal 

to promote the general welfare looks forgotten, welfare now a dirty word. Th e decade leading up to 
the 2008 bank meltdown wasn’t the fi rst time that Wall Street’s interests bought politicians, but we 
can make it the last. 
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CHAPTER 5: Learning the Hard Way 
Whoever makes the money makes the rules—nice or not.

1. What is the interest rate on your credit card? Does it include compounded interest? How oft en 
compounded? Compare cards if you have more than one. 

2. Do you know the size of your monthly rental fee (interest) for borrowed money you have used? 
How does it compare to your monthly rental fee (income) for your time?

3. What would real security look like to you? Would more money deliver it? How much do you need? 

4. Do you think the Millennial generation will be able to retire at 65? Why or why not? When do 
you think you’ll be able to retire?
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CHAPTER 6: Women’s work is never done 
In the late 1980s, Mrs. Gramm turns up the heat on our economy’s cabbage, while Professor Warren notices bankruptcies rising.

1. Have you ever considered bankruptcy? Do you know anyone who has? If not, is this because you 
and your friends are fi nancially secure, or because bankruptcy carries a stigma of shame?

2. Have you ever paid extra toward the principal of a loan to reduce your interest charges? Did you 
know you could do this? Have any of your loans not allowed it?

3. Have you ever negotiated a lower interest rate on your credit card? Did you know you could do this? 

4. Do you hope to “own” your own home? How much in interest do you plan to pay for the privilege? 
How old will you be when your mortgage is paid?
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5. Do you operate your own business, or want to? Why or why not?

CHAPTER 7: Watched Pots Never Boil 
In the late 1990s, Brooksley Born tries to turn down the heat on our economic pressure cooker, but instead Washington’s 
bullies run her out of town.

1. Neoliberal Player Wendy Gramm and Gentlewoman Brooksley Born had diff erent ideas about 
economics and who best to serve. Whose ideas hold the most promise for you and your girlfriends’ 
economy? Why do you say so?

2. Have you ever had an experience with male colleagues like Born’s? Describe it. Did it have 
anything to do with money decisions or budgets? 

3. Have you sometimes gone along to get along with your husband or boss or important-seeming 
friends like Gramm did? Describe a time. 
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CHAPTER 8: No Place Like Home 
Sheila Bair meets Brooksley’s bullies in 2006, and in 2008, so does Elizabeth Warren, Wall Street banker Alayne 
Fleischmann, and my hometown.

1. Did you or someone you know have a mortgage that was resold as a security on Wall Street? How 
would you know that? Should you?

2. Which tranche in a mortgage security do you think your home, if you had one, would be in—the 
highest priced A-tranche? Th e B or the C tranche?

  3. Has anyone you know experienced a foreclosure? How do they feel about it? How do you feel 
about it? What sort of impact did you see that resulted from this?  

4. Who do you think most failed at due diligence leading up to 2008? Who paid for mistakes leading 
up to it? Where do you think due diligence is needed now? Is it strictly personal, or do we also need 
collective due diligence? 
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CHAPTER 9: Proof of the Global Pudding 
EconoMan’s neoliberal free markets threaten the planet with unsustainable numbers of billionaires who could bring another Big Bust.

1. Open your closet and take a look at the labels inside your favorite clothes and shoes. Estimate the 
ratios of third-world makers to American ones; then research on the internet the average women’s 
pay in countries you fi nd in your closet. 

2. Which quintile do you think you and your family are in? Do you have more or less in common 
with women seamstresses overseas than you do with American CEOs of clothing manufacturers? 
Do you think the general public would benefi t from CIA reports on our nation’s Gini coeffi  cents and 
income inequality measures? Why or why not?

  3. Consider concretely what makes you diff erent from or similar to each of these groups: global 
seamstresses, CEOs and the CIA in Washington.

  4. Without worrying about problems that might seem impossible to fi x now, what changes can 
you imagine that would make the lives of women worldwide better? More welcoming of women 
in leadership? More support and training for employed women? More intentional organizational 
goals to promote leadership diversity? What’s the tiniest fi rst step in a direction you can see and 
believe in?
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READY? SET? SHARE (or Not)
 Suggestions for EconoGirlfriends Group II. 

Make His Latest Big Bust His Last!  
With nibbles and a drink in hand, review your names. Th is time, consider adding as concretely as 
possible, one sentence about your work life and your feelings about it.

Suggested Group Questions

t� Where were you when 2008 happened? What memories do you have? (It’s 
okay not to remember.)

t� Again, what in this section most surprised you, and in what way? 

t� You saw the diff erence between US median household income and millions and 
billions in time. If you had enough time and energy, what might you or your 
goverment representative do to make women’s lives better, here and around the 
world?

t� Th e US Constitution’s goal to “promote the general welfare” is not oft en cited 
in Washington these days. What do you think a “general welfare” would look 
like where you live? How might the government “promote” it? 

Part II Economic Action To-Do List 
(Pick one and don’t go crazy) 

t� If you have a mutual fund, or are shopping for one, see if you can fi nd how 
many women manage investments associated with the fund. 

t� Ask your state treasurer how many women-managed investments are 
entrusted with your state’s revenue. 

t� Read the business section of your local paper for a month, and highlight 
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names of men entrusted with money management; highlight women in a 
diff erent color. Create a ratio between gender numbers you saw; if possible 
create another ratio to describe amounts of money associated with women 
and amounts with men. 

t� Begin a mental collection of hierarchies, high and low. Note who sits atop 
each pyramid you fi nd. Who sits atop the highest? Who is down below? 
Who sits atop the smaller pyramids? Th e pyramids in ruins? See if you 
notice trends of gender, race and ethnicity.  

t� Practice more democratic interactions within family and community. With 
whom can you form an alliance? With whom do you feel in solidarity?
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Screwnomics Part III:  
Rewriting Economic HisStory to Include Her Desires for a Change 

In Part III, Screwnomics explains women’s long history, mostly ignored until recent times. Females 
became the fi rst property for good reason: our reproductive powers have always been essential 
to human economy, and our sex has been associated with money and artful pleasures. Now, with 

women’s education and legal rights, and effective birth control methods, our essential indulgences 
of pleasure and happiness can benefi t not just those men we still love and give birth to, but ourselves, 
our sisters, our mothers, as well as the children whose survival will be our future.
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CHAPTER 10: Mom’s Sugar Bowl, 1776-1965
Woman’s industrial story transforms her production from a credit to a debit.

1. Are you haunted by an Angel of the House? What does she want you to do? Who does she sound 
like? Is she a relative? Or a media ideal?

2. When did you fi rst become aware that race, as well as gender, plays a big role in our economy? 
Which race and genders do you think populate the bottom quintiles where you live? 

3. Can you think of a time when you felt painfully aware of your race or your gender? Did your 
experience have anything to do with money or a job, or not fi tting others’ assumptions?

CHAPTER 11: Egg Money, 40,000 BCE-1965  
Woman’s ancient story reveals her eggs as the fi rst property, Gaia as the Greeks’ fi rst creator, and Juno’s gold coins as 
Rome’s fi rst currency.

1. When did you fi rst think about having or not having children? Were you encouraged to think 
about their cost? How does it feel to consider their cost?
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2. Had you thought before about the diff erent economic roles children play in an agrarian society, a 
productive laborers, and an urban consumer society, as an expense? Why or why not, do you think? 

3. In what ways do you believe that home should be a separate and uneconomic sphere? In what 
ways do you see it as economic and connected to wage work? What experiences led to your beliefs 
about home, do you think? 

4. In what ways do you believe that home’s separate and uneconomic sphere has hurt you? Has 
helped you? Next widen your lens to include other groups, including other races or LGBT women 
and men you know—has it helped them more, or hurt them more?  

5. Why do you think more women and children live in poverty than do men? What do you think 
would help alleviate this? 
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CHAPTER 12: A Penny Saved Is a Penny Earned, 1965-Now 
Female double duty today creates ineffi ciency, and makes caring a cost she pays.

1. Which of the three major male-ish characters now on the economic stage do you most identify 
with now? Labor? Capital? Or Government?  Do you perfectly fi t the role you try to play in the 
economy? How or how not?

2. What strikes you as ineffi  cient or effi  cient about the way these three mostly-male actors now 
interact with each other in Washington and on Wall Street?

3. If you could write a new female character into the economic play above, what would you name 
her? What would she talk about with the other players? What would be her tone of voice? Her body 
language? 

4. How do you think your new female character wants the US economic story to end? Does she 
hope for a romantic comedy? A horrible tragedy? A revenge? A happy ending? A Marvel Comic 
Book Saga?
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READY? SET? SHARE (or Not)
Suggestions for EconoGirlfriends Group III. 

Broadening Economic HisStory
With nibbles and a drink in hand, review your names, and this time, add as concretely as possible, 
a sentence update about your work life, and a third sentence about your family responsibilities and 
your feelings about them.

Suggested Group Questions

t� Again, what in this section most surprised you, and in what way? 

t� During agricultural times, women manufactured goods from raw materials, 
and home was a center of production. Had you stopped to think about this 
before? Are there times when you or your family still manufacture? When? 
In what ways? 

t� Industrialization changed 19th and 20th century women’s role from home 
producer to home manager, angel, and consumer. Did your family and 
community experience this change? In what ways?

t� Do you think of home as a for-profi t enterprise or as a sanctum un-profi t? Is 
your home a consumer money pit? Or a center for enterprise?  What would 
make both functions easier and more likely?

t� In what way do you feel supported or unsupported in the traditional women’s 
function as child-producer and caregiver? Has it had an economic result, do 
you think? Try to describe it. 

ATM III Economic To-Do List

t� Ask your mom and your grandma about their relationship to money. What’s 
their economic story of your family? 
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t� Th ink about your shopping habits and whether you support women or 
exploit them. If you don’t support them, think about why not. 

t� Th ink about your home in its natural environment, and fi nd one small way 
you can support the ongoing health of both. 

t� Find a group that thinks about local history, local women, the local economy, 
or local eco-systems. Consider fi nding new friends within it. 
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Screwnomics Part IV: 
Sexier Collective Bodies Will Partner, Cooperate, and Share

In Part IV, Screwnomics examines basic components of male legal constructions, the ones that 
typically left  women out. A government, corporation, or labor union need not be limited to 
endless competition, fi ghts, and the waging of wars. Pyramid pinnacles and a culture of winners 

and losers are not the only kind of structures possible. Developmental hierarchies that share power, 
educate, and distribute rewards more fairly and fully are already at work in the world.
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CHAPTER 13: Out of the Mouths of Babes 
A sexier accounting of commerce and nations would include the essential female.

1. Which kind of account do you fi nd the scariest, a numerical account or a verbal account? Which 
do you prefer and trust more? Why, do you think?

2. What kind of alternative measures would help you see our economy more clearly than GDP 
growth alone? What indicators are needed for you to be included? 

3. Do you know if such measures as the GPI (Genuine Progress Indicators), GNH (Gross National 
Happiness) or SWEI (Social Wealth Economic Indicators) have ever been proposed for your state? 
What difference, if any, might wider and public recognition of non-monetary wealth creation make 
in your life?
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CHAPTER 14: His Manly Largeness
A sexier account of corporations would include the essential female and essential male for much more than its current norm
of verbal mounting, quickies, and concubine slavery.

1. Will changing the gender of CEOs at the top of hierarchical corporations make a diff erence in 
corporate behavior? Why or why not? 

2. Have you ever been “verbally mounted” or witnessed this behavior? Have you verbally mounted 
anyone else? Or wanted to? What were the circumstances? 

3. If not-being-a-woman is an inadequate defi nition of masculinity, what additional words do 
you think would more fully describe a man respected by women and by other men? What words 
describe a woman respected by men and other women? 

4. What “display behaviors” do you think most sexually attract today’s women? Are there diff erences 
among LGBT, ethnic, religious, and racial groups? Commonalities? What turns  you on in a potential 
relationship? What turns you off?
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CHAPTER 15: She’s in Labor!  
A sexier account of labor’s story embraces the value of We, the erotic pronoun larger than all of us.

1. Have you ever considered starting your own business? Why or why not? 

2. If you were the boss at your workplace, what changes might you make for workers? What would 
be the benefi t and the cost of these? Can you take a step in that direction toward “we” now?

3. What might prevent you from actively taking greater leadership? What would encourage you? Do 
you think more women in leadership will automatically change business behavior toward laborers?
Why or why not?

4. What business organizations do you know of in your region that might support your interest in 
labor and business? 
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READY? SET? SHARE (or Not) 
Suggestions for EconoGirlfriends Group IV

Sexier Collective Bodies Will Partner, Share, and Cooperate 
With nibbles and a drink in hand, review your names, a sentence update about your work life, a 
sentence update on your family, and fourth, a new sentence about a collective body in your community
that you now view diff erently (or not).

Suggested Group questions

t� Again, what in this section most surprised you, and in what way? 

t� Had you thought about numbered accounts as a story with a point of view 
before? Did you know the GDP was an income statement, alone, and that 
there’s a move to create a national “balance sheet”? Which example stands 
out for you? Had you heard of the ATUS? Do you already account for your 
time at work in the “formal” economy? At home in the “informal” economy? 
Is time a “women’s issue?”

t� Had you thought before about a cultural wish for US “manly largeness?” 
What do you see as its result? 

t� Are there healthier ways to defi ne the words “gender” and “work,” and our 
supposed gender-specifi c virtues?  What would a “sexier” place to work mean 
for you, assuming that I do not mean a place to fi nd dates or sexually harass 
co-workers, but new legal collective bodies that are a pleasure to partner with.   

ATM IV Economic To Do List  
(Pick one and don’t go crazy!)
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t� Ask people you know what they think of a triple bottom line with 3-Ps. Try using 
it for your family budget decisions. (You may already, without having known it.) 

t� Strike up a conversation with a woman business owner in your neighborhood. 
Is she a micro business with fewer than four employees? See what you notice 
about her business.  

t� Find out if there are any cooperative businesses in your area.  

t�  Ask friends if they know about co-op business models.  

t� Create a study group among your co-workers for discovering more about 
co-op models.  
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Screwnomics Part V:  
Banks, Money & Big Fixes

In Part V, Screwnomics explains mysteries hidden under our noses and kept in our wallets. 
Women today are rethinking currency, banking, investment, taxes, and the global economy, 
confronting institutionalized wealth with local approaches, while building connections and 

raising consciousness of money’s real meaning and purpose. What if more women owned banks? 
What if more women could build collective assets? What if more women made monetary rules and 
budget decisions?
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CHAPTER 16: Yes, Money Does Grow on Trees
How EconoMan’s paper currency made only from debt bankrupts nature and us. 

1. What most surprised you in this chapter?

2. Why do you think money remains such a taboo topic? In what way does our mutual silence about 
money help you? Hurt you? 

3. Had you thought before about why we use coins and dollar bills as currency? How do you think 
debit and credit cards have changed your feelings about money?

4. Who do you think should issue our dollar bills? Commercial banks, government, or some 
combination? 
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5. If you could issue dollar bills at Th e Federal Reserve, what would you want to invest in? What do 
you see needed in your community and state? 

CHAPTER 17: More Than One Way to Skin a Cat 
Banking in the public interest already is working—a secret more women can let out of the bag.

1. Do you have your own bank account? How long have you had it? Did you change it to a joint 
account when you married? Why or why not? 

2. What’s your most embarrassing banking moment? Your happiest one? 

3. Is your bank a membership nonprofi t, or a privately owned enterprise? How big is it? Do you 
know who sits on its board and sets its goals? Are women well represented at all levels? What reports 
if any do they make on women-owned mortgage, business loans and community development to 
benefi t women? 
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4. Had you thought before about publicly owned banks? What about an interest free bank, like 
JAK? Do you think either possible where you live? Why or why not? 

CHAPTER 18: Ending the Old Double Standard 
Huge changes underway make dominance and war obsolete. It’s time for a dancing revolution—and fast!

1. Do you see the world as a market? When you do, who shapes that vision? When you don’t, what 
word works better to describe your view of the world?

2. Robert McElvaine says women adapted her reproductive production over eons: fewer babies when 
mobile for hunting and gathering; more babies when agriculture demanded laborers. In this third 
era of the markets, what adaptations are women making? What changes are men encountering? 

3. Where do you see yourself in the Economic Cake that Hazel Henderson created?
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 4. Where would your truest EroNomic urges and your deepest “yes” put you in that cake?

CHAPTER 19: It’s a Real Fixer-Upper 
Building trust is a DIY project, with small local changes making the economy friendlier and more livable.

1. Do you think ideas about ethical standards, or the infl uence of spiritual traditions, play a role in 
your town or state fi nances and its budgets?  How important do you think they are? 

 2. Can you point to concrete examples of gift s, grants or debt forgiveness at work in your community? 
Do they “promote the general welfare” or promote a economic/political prescription? 

3. Without worrying about whether it is possible or not, what remodels to your community’s 
fi nances do you think would improve your town or neighborhood’s concrete situation? What 
remodels would you like to make? 
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CHAPTER 20: The Personal is Powerful and Plentiful 
EroNomics cannot be owned, only shared—in an eco-economy fi red by devotion, not rape, founded on trust, not fear.

1. Forget what little time you have, and pick one item from a To-Do Action List you wish you could 
work on. Talk about why you chose this one. What of your own personal history connects with it?

2. If you’re in a group, listen to what others chose. Are any items similar? Are there ways you could 
generate a small, cooperative to-do list of time-limited actions close to home among some of you?

3. Describe the “craziest” economic idea you’ve ever thought, or the “stupidest” question you’ve 
secretly harbored. Compete with others in your group for being the nuttiest, to prepare you for 
what others will no doubt say. Let shared laughter guard your backs. Th en ask yourself: Is my idea 
or question really that crazy or stupid??
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READY? SET? SHARE (or Not) 
Suggestions for EconoGirlfriends Group V. 

Let’s Unscrew Banks and Money with Big Fixes  
With nibbles and a drink in hand, review your names, a sentence update about your work life, a 
sentence update on your family, an update on some collective body you’ve noticed, and fi nally — 
your new take on the meaning of money and its purpose. 

Suggested Group questions 

t� What in this section most surprised you, and in what way? 

t� Does learning that your dollar is an IOU note issued by private banks change 
your feelings about money? What other kinds of currency (or Federal Reserve 
reform) might make monetary exchanges more public and transparent? 

t� Do you agree or disagree that a network of public banks might be a healthy 
counterbalance to the private banking system? Why or why not?

t� Can you imagine women creating a no-interest bank like the JAK bank that 
builds assets more quickly for those lacking assets now? 

t� Like air and water, biology’s invisible drive for survival can never be owned 
or monopolized, only destroyed or shared. How might naming its now-
invisible economic function, Eronomics, help us reshape economic ideas?  

t� How do you think our language about taxes helps shape the way we view our 
government? What do you appreciate or gain from your taxes? What do you 
dislike about your taxes? What change could make a diff erence?

t� What unearned advantages or disadvantages come to mind when you think 
of your economic life? Of your own community’s economic life? What would 
increase trust in your community? In your personal economic life?
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ATM V Economic To Do List 
(Don’t go nuts. Pick one!)

t� Talk to your friends about taxes and diff erent rates.  

t� Identify local banks or credit unions in your neighborhood. Count female 
heads on the board and the staff . Ask how many women-owned businesses 
they support. Do they fund cooperatives? 

t� Ask your local banker if they know about public banking and North Dakota’s 
public bank support of local banks. Tell them how to learn more. 

t� Tell your local stores about Berkshares and ask if they would be interested in 
a local currency. If not, talk to others who might be, like your banker.  

t� Talk to a local nonprofi t about creating a time bank or a LETS exchange. 

t� Survey childcare in your neighborhood. Where does its money come from?  

t� Choose a country that provides childcare benefi ts you’d like to see here. 
Where does its money come from?  

t� Look at three budget lines that matter to you in town, state or national 
budgets. What are its funding sources? How does it relate to other budget 
lines?  

t� Ask your friends whether working 30 hours a week for 40 hours pay would 
make their lives happier. Watch their faces for signs of worry about you. 

t� Talk to friends about a national dividend and how it might be fi nanced. If 
you hear we can’t aff ord it, suggest a pink caring currency, or cashing in a 
nuclear submarine or some Tomahawk missiles. 

t� Talk to your partner about EroNomics, and watch his or her face. Renew 
your vows of devotion if he or she gets it. 
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Congratulations 
on braving this huge subject!   

I hope you found your workbook helpful for claiming your own economic story, and that you found 
EconoGirlfriend group meetings a place to support each other and deepen connection to other 
stories you heard. No doubt certain themes or driving confl icts kept emerging in your discussions. 
Take a moment before you disband, and try to look back and refl ect on the experience of talking 
together. What common tales did you discover among you? What barriers or problems seemed 
most important?

When your group discussion is done, you might take a quick group look at the resources collected 
around the fi ve ATMs (Allies that Motivate) in the fi nal section, to further learn you are far from 
alone! Women are already organizing and you can draw on them for help if you decide to take some 
action, or solve a problem near you.

Deciding to do something, even if only the smallest thing, will help you feel empowered. Two or 
three women deciding on a common goal together could add up to real and lasting change where 
you live. But oft en, because women’s lives are already so busy, their work so essential, women- 
centered alliances and actions can take a while. “Nevertheless, she persisted!” What matters most 
is women’s growing awareness that the economic game, as it is played now, puts the majority at a 
disadvantage.

Begin with small fi xes in your own life, in your own thinking and language. And when you are 
able, when you have the opportunity, consider what you might do to help “promote the general 
welfare” of your neighborhood, your state, your nation. All probably include diverse people of 
many cultures and colors, and surely all genders. Some of them may very well have been part of a 
Screwnomics EconoGirlfriend group!
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Screwnomics is grateful to these women’s organizations that have been so supportive of 
local EconoGirlfriend conversations, and, in the case of the US section of WILPF (Women’s 

International League for Peace & Freedom) for their leadership focused on encouraging 
EconoGirlfriend Conversations. 

We are working toward forming an alliance of women’s organizations to create a national 
Women’s Economic To-Do List. Please send us your ideas, too, at change@screwnomics.org.
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WHERE CAN I GET SOME CHANGE? 
You’re Not Alone! 

ATM I    (ALLIES THAT MOTIVATE)
for Unscrewing the Assumption that Economics is for Men Only 

Learning Tools: Books, Links and Films 
A Dangerous Woman: Th e Graphic Biography of Emma Goldman (New Press, New York, 2007, 
written by Sharon Rudahl and Alice Wexford) is an easy-to-read pictured tale of Goldman’s 
dramatic life at the turn of the 20th century. How did such a famous woman in her time become all 
but forgotten by ours? See what you think.

A Brief History of Economics: Artful Approaches to the Dismal Science (World Scientifi c, 2001) by 
E. Ray Centerbery. Th is is a big tome, but written in a more personable style than is typical for 
economic books. It’s a history of the fi eld’s development and the actual lives of its men, which most 
economic curriculums do not include today. 

Who Cooked Adam Smith’s Dinner?  (Portobello Books, London, 2015) by Katrine Marcal is a small, 
witty book that points out big omissions from economic thinking that the fi eld needs to address. 
Marcal doesn’t address solutions at any length, but its spirit enlivens and underlines the need. Her 
answer to the dinner question is wonderfully revealing.
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Rebecca Solnit’s Men Explain Th ings to Me (Haymarket Books, 2014), found here among others of 
Solnit’s smart essays, has already become a classic. As short and to the point as Virginia Woolf ’s A 
Room of One’s Own, it describes being a woman in a man’s world, expected to mirror men larger 
than they are. 

Sarah Grimke’s letter to her sister Angelina on legal status of women, 1837. Th e Grimke sisters 
were important abolitionists, wowing their time by speaking out loud in public events. Th is private 
letter explores the thoughts of one of the fi rst to see women’s status in relationship to slavery:  http://
corematerials.homestead.com/30_Letter_XII_legal_disabilities_grimke.pdf

Ain’t I a Woman?  Th ese remarkable words of escaped slave Sojourner Truth were delivered in 1851 
to male ministers attending a Women’s Convention in Akron, Ohio. She answers the common 
claims of the time that women needed men to take care of them, being the weaker sex. It is still 
inspiring. https://legacy.fordham.edu/halsall/mod/sojtruth-woman.asp

Charlotte Perkins Gilman was all but forgotten until rediscovered by women scholars. Take a 
look at her original Women and Economics, A Study of the Economic Relation between Men and 
Women as a Factor in Social Evolution. (Small, Maynard and Co., 1898). Th is book made Gilman 
a phenomenon in her time, writing about a subject seemingly unconnected to her sex’s role in the 
domestic sphere. Like Sarah Grimke, she saw women’s unpaid work as both essential and exploited 
by social norms.  http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/gilman/economics/economics.html

Gilman also wrote a remarkable body of fi ction. You can sample its many forms in Th e Charlotte 
Perkins Gilman Reader (edited by Ann J. Lane, published by Virginia University Press, 1999). She 
turned to science fi ction in Herland, a strange place where the domestic sphere and its work of 
sustenance were shared and valued as highly as business, and where women ran things—a radical 
notion. Herland was republished in 1979 by Pantheon Books, but can also be seen in original form 
here: http://www.gutenberg.org/fi les/32/32-h/32-h.htm

You have to go to England to fi nd Eleanor Rathbone’s Th e Disinherited Family, published there in 
1924. You can more easily fi nd John Stuart Mill’s Th e Subjection of Women, fi rst published in 1869. 
It was reprinted in the US as On the Subjection of Women (New York: Fawcett, 1971) but is available 
in its original form at Google Books https://books.google.com

Carol Gilligan’s small book, In a Diff erent Voice (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1982), took 
the world by a storm, just as Gilman’s book had a hundred years earlier. Moral reasoning took more 
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than one form, she found, and could be rooted in relationships and feelings, as well as in reason, 
logic and rights. 

Linguist Deborah Tannen’s book, You Just Don’t Understand: Women And Men In Conversation (New 
York: Ballantine Books, 1990) was the fi rst of many books that began to examine diff erences in gender 
communication styles. She found men tended to “report” to one another to establish a pecking order, 
a hierarchy, while women tended to avoid this, more oft en seeking “rapport” with one another. 

Marianne A. Ferber and Julie A. Nelson compiled a textbook of foundational essays, Feminist 
Economics Today: Beyond Economic Man (Chicago: Th e University of Chicago Press, 2003). 
Collectively these describe the missing pieces of traditional economics, as well as suggested 
solutions in particular situations. I’m particularly grateful to Irene van Staveren for her explanation 
of Gilman’s effi  ciency, contrasted with Pareto’s. Th ese are readable essays, but not easy, intended for 
an audience of fellow economists.

New Zealander Marilyn Waring wrote If Women Counted: A New Feminist Economics (New York: 
HarperCollins, 1989) aft er she served in her nation’s parliament. Th is foundational book exposed 
the GDP and its national accounts. Its blind spot equalized all spending as a good thing, without 
discerning damage. We’ll talk about Waring and the GDP much more in Book IV, as her critique 
remains very relevant to many parts of feminist economics. 

Still a wonderful fi lm, Who’s Counting? Marilyn Waring on Sex, Lies and Global Economics directed 
by Terre Nash (National Film Board of Canada, 1995) remains relevant. Waring sat on New 
Zealand’s budget committee, among the fi rst elected women ministers in their parliament. Her 
candid discoveries clarify economic mysteries, exposing women and nature’s exploitation.  https://
www.nfb .ca/fi lm/whos_counting/

Carol Gilligan talks about how her book, In A Diff erent Voice, began and where its recognition of a 
morality of relationships and connection has taken us, summed up in 2 brief minutes: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=mG3_ZP6Drn0

ATM I Organizations and Websites  
Th e Economic Justice Newsblog at the National Organization for Women (NOW) reports on issues 
aff ecting workingwomen. Th is has been a strong focus from NOW’s beginning in 1966, shortly 
aft er one of its founders, Bette Friedan, published Th e Feminine Mystique. Work policies remain a 
core issue: http://now.org/issues/economic-justice/
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Founded in 1991 by former congresswoman Bella Abzug and feminist journalist Mim Kelber, 
the Women’s Environment and Development Organization (WeDo) advocates for women’s rights, 
economic justice, and sustainable environmental policies around the world. http://wedo.org/what-
we-do/our-focus-areas/

Founded in 1990, the International Association for Feminist Economics (IAFFE) grew out of a 
network of trained economists with a feminist point of view. It now has about 600 members, living 
and teaching in 64 countries. Th ey publish a quarterly, Feminist Economics, with a common cause 
to further gender-awareness, inclusive economic inquiry, and policy analysis.  http://www.iaff e.org
Th e best-known think tank in Washington about women’s issues is the Institute for Women’s Policy 
Research (IWPR). It began in 1987, founded by economist Dr. Heidi Hartmann, a recipient of the 
MacArthur “genius” award. You’ll fi nd information here about women’s employment, education 
and economic prospects, as well as news about policies and their eff ects. www.iwpr.org

ATM II   (ALLIES THAT MOTIVATE)
for Unscrewing EconoMan’s Widely Anticipated Next Big Bust 

Learning Tools: Books, Links and Films 
Paul Kivel’s You Call Th is A Democracy?  (New York: Th e Apex Press, 2004) examines the ruling class 
and its international hierarchies, as well as ways we are distracted from seeing them by the media 
they own. He includes a glossary, resources, and small practical solutions at the personal level. Kivel 
has been active in the domestic violence and civil rights world, teaching violence prevention. 

Naomi Klein’s Shock Doctrine electrifi ed a world by connecting the economic shock ideas of Milton 
Friedman with General Pinochet, CIA intelligence, psychological torture techniques, and the 
policies of a Washington Consensus that brought its brand of disaster capitalism to the world (New 
York: Henry Holt, 2007).   

Nomi Prins rocks; she worked on Wall Street and brings her expertise to All the Banker’s Men, a 
history of masculine money’s political infl uence, and most tellingly, the dramatic change in its spirit 
threatening democracy today (New York: Nation Books, 2014). Her earlier book on the crisis, It 
Takes a Pillage (Hoboken NJ: John Wiley & Sons, 2009), gives ample evidence for righteous-babe 
anger. 
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Elizabeth Warren has written a number of economic books well worth reading, but a good 
introduction is her life story. A Fighting Chance includes her journey from humble beginnings 
as a single mom to oversight of TARP and her upending a tough race for the Senate (New York: 
Metropolitan Books, 2014). 

Sheila Bair’s Bull by the Horns: Fighting to Save Main Street from Wall Street and Wall Street from 
Itself paints a vivid picture of inside deals, cronyism and a disregard for female opinion, however 
formidable (New York: Simon & Schuster, 2013). Check out her book for young people, too, from 
the same publisher: Th e Bullies of Wall Street: Th is Is How Greed Messed Up Our Economy (2015). 

Grift opia is the most readable history you’ll fi nd of the fi nancial crisis and its implications for today; 
Matt Tiabbi’s writing and research will grip you, never boring. Get the expanded, updated edition 
(New York: Spiegel & Grau, 2011). 

Th e Price of Inequality: How Today’s Divided Society Endangers Our Future  (New York: W.W. Norton, 
2012) by economist Joseph Stiglitz, argues a dynamic capitalism traditionally fostered by American 
politics has been damaged by anti-government forces of wealthy self-interest. 

Neoliberalism fi rst won power in South America, with a devastating eff ect revealed in these two 
histories of women’s dramatic responses. Lisa Baldez answers the question, Why Women Protest: 
Women’s Movements in Chile (Cambridge University Press, 2002); and Rita Arditti shows us the 
famous grandmothers who protested in Searching for Life: Th e Grandmothers of the Plaza de Mayo 
and the Disappeared Children of Argentina (University of California Press, 1999). 

A short 2016 piece in Fortune by Maureen Sherry, who formerly worked at Bear Sterns gives a 
jaw-dropping close-up of the trading fl oor’s sexism. A toy beaver was awarded to trade winners 
with a wink; “sexual connotation was the point,” she writes, naming it bro-talk.  http://fortune.
com/2016/08/06/women-wall-street-bro-talk/ Sherry has written a novel about trading, too, called 
Opening Belle (UK: Simon & Schuster, 2016).  

Richard Peet, an economist at Clark University in Worcester, Mass., credits a group of faculty and 
grad students with his study, Unholy Trinity (London & New York: Zed Books second edition, 
2009), about three powerful global institutions, the IMF, the World Bank and the WTO. Well 
documented, it’s a history both readable and shocking. 
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Two fascinating fi lms by Jamie Johnson, wealthy heir to a Johnson & Johnson’s fortune, reveal 
the secret world of the wealthiest. He brings to life people fully human, capable of hypocrisy, 
embarrassment, and contradictions. See what you think of Born Rich (2003) and Th e One Percent
(2006); the fi rst is available through Amazon Prime, and the latter is on YouTube for free.

Filmmaker Rachel Boynton directs Big Men. (Impact Partners, Screen Pass Pictures and Whitewater 
Films, 2013). Available on Netfl ix, this fi lm takes you from secret meetings with American investors 
from Wall Street and Texas, to African waters looking for riches in Ghana’s Jubilee oil fi eld. It’s a 
lesson in EconoMan hierarchies stretching from millionaires to billionaires, from fi rst world to 
third world, across race and class—all presented in a human way. www.bigmenthemovie.com     

ATM II Organizations and Websites  
Girls Who Invest was begun by Seema Hingorani, formerly chief investment offi  cer of NYC’s 
pension fund, worth $160 billion. Th ere she noticed men who ran large investments fi rms had 
no women on their teams. Her new organization tries to correct that, providing young women 
mentorship and support. http://www.girlswhoinvest.org

Morningstar Independent Investment Research is based in Chicago and has brought attention 
to the lack of women in the fi nancial industry; they’ve also found more diverse teams improve 
profi ts. Th eir most recent 2016 study found these takeaways: even when more highly credentialed, 
women are included in only one-fi ft h of investment teams globally, a number unimproved since 
2008. Th e larger and more established the fi rm, the scarcer women’s numbers. Th e higher up the 
management ladder, the fewer women you see. http://corporate1.morningstar.com/ResearchArticle.
aspx?documentId=782040

Catalyst has long been working to diversify the world of business and money. Th eir website has a 
world of research and information for making cultural change, including in the world of fi nance.  
http://www.catalyst.org/who-we-are

Yves Smith’s Naked Capitalism, a blog that delivers savvy fi nancial news analysis, began publishing 
in 2006. Smith, the pen name of Susan Weber, co-owner of Aurora Advisors, focuses on legal and 
ethical issues. She wrote Econned: How Unenlightened Self Interest Undermined Democracy and 
Corrupted Capitalism (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2010) and is widely considered a trustworthy  
“alternative” news source. www.nakedcapitalism.com
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ATM III   (ALLIES THAT MOTIVATE)
for Unscrewing Her Body and Freeing A Long Story of Desire for Change

Learning Tools: Books, Links and Films 
Our Bodies, Ourselves: A New Edition for a New Era, 4th edition (New York: Touchstone, 2005), is by 
Th e Boston Women’s Health Book Collective and Nancy Norsigian. See its organizational history 
below. Th eir books address any and all questions about our bodies, our sexuality, our reproductive 
health, and our emotions. 

Historian Gerda Lerner, widely known as the mother of women’s history, shows two great gendered 
streams of thought, shaped over long periods, fi rst Th e Creation of Patriarchy (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1986) and next Th e Creation of Feminist Consciousness; From the Middle Ages 
to Eighteen-seventy (New York: Oxford University Press, 1993). In the latter, she reveals the role 
Christianity played in helping women “to learn, to teach, and to defi ne.” 

Riane Eisler’s gendered history, Th e Chalice and the Blade, infl uenced a generation. But fewer 
women know her important work, Th e Real Wealth of Nations, with solid arguments and practical 
tools, also taken up by her online Caring Economy Campaign (below).

Reay Tannahill has written two works in the areas where women most often have been 
relegated: Sex in History (Lanham, MD: Scarborough House, Rev. edition, 1992) and Food in 
History (New York: Three Rivers Press, 1988). Both are fun reads, even if typically you don’t 
read history.

Women’s Work: Th e First 20,000 Years: Women, Cloth, and Society in Early Times (New York: W.W. 
Norton & Co., 1988) by Elizabeth Wayland Barber sheds brilliant light on woman’s fundamental 
role in prehistory’s technology that dominated women’s lives well into modern times. 

Who Cooked the Last Supper? Th e Women’s History of the World (New York: Th ree Rivers Press, 
1988) by Rosalind Miles is witty and irrefutable, loaded with detail on what else was going on 
behind the usual male warring. 

Alice Kessler-Harris of Hofstra University gives us Women Have Always Worked: A Historical 
Overview (New York: Th e Feminist Press, 1981), though the overview is an American one. She 
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weaves together stories of immigrant, black women, wealthy, poor and middle-class women, trade 
union women and volunteers. Her publisher, Th e Feminist Press, has many more books on women’s 
lives and women’s works. 

Sister Circle: Black Women and Work, edited by Sharon Harley and Th e Black Women and Work 
Collective (New Brunswick: Rutgers University, 2002) shows us the working lives, paid and unpaid, 
of business women, single mothers, authors, artists, and social activists. Each essay’s contributor 
gives us their personal experience as well.

Surviving and Th riving: 365 Facts in Black Economic History (Washington, DC: Last Word 
Productions, 2010) by economist Julianne Malveaux is a timeline and a catalog of African American 
enterprise, a daily read that surprises, informs and inspires. 

Patriarchy & Accumulation on a World Scale: Women in the International Division of Labor (London: Zed 
Books, 1998) by Maria Mies is a pretty wonky book, but its ideas about women’s autonomy and labor in 
a monetized world of production are important for reimagining useful, dynamic lives and exchanges. 

Mies’ previous book written with co-author Vandana Shiva, Ecofeminism (Zed Books, 1988) is also 
foundational for its connection of science and violence, asking who made nature the enemy? How 
can we reach for a new ecology of reproduction? 

Another early ecofeminist, biologist Rachel Carson, also identifi ed nature’s wonder and challenged 
unaware violence in all her books, but especially in Silent Spring (New York: Houghton-Miffl  in, 
1962). Her life story was movingly conveyed on American Experience (PBS); the documentary by 
Michelle Ferrari, Rachel Carson is also available on iTunes. Th e Sacred Depths of Nature (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1998) is a brief and wonderful tale of the history of biology, explained 
by Ursula Goodenough, a molecular biologist and daughter of the dean of Yale divinity school. 
Unsentimental, she provides refl ections on nearly universal human feelings about the divine, large 
enough to encompass life’s many kinds.

Th e World of the Goddess and Th e Language of the Goddess by archeologist Dr. Marija Gimbutas 
is summarized quickly in this YouTube video, introduced by Duron Chavis: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=yU1bEmq_pf0

Th e title of Ken Burn’s fi lm about American women’s struggle to win full citizenship and the vote 
Not for Ourselves Alone counters EconoMan’s usual effi  ciency for number one. Burns tracks the 
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work and partnership of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony. Find this fi lm for use at 
home or at school at www.pbs.org/stantonanthony/

ATM III Organizations and Websites 
Our Bodies, Ourselves began in 1969 when twelve women found themselves commodities in the 
healthcare industry; they wanted answers to their questions based on evidence and respect for their 
sex. Th e result was a best-selling book by that name, which became several OBOS books and an 
organization over time. Th eir website features Spanish-language resources, the latest research, and 
answers to up-to-date questions. www.ourbodiesourselves.org/publications/

National Women’s History Project has been writing women back into American history since 1980. 
Founded in Santa Rosa by fi ve women who had noticed only 3 percent of history texts included 
women, by1987 they had convinced Congress to create women’s history month. Th ey made resources 
available to teachers to change the story and presented at conferences to train teachers in why a fuller 
story matters. Th eir catalog is fi lled with great resources. Find them at www.nwhp.org/

Click! Th e Ongoing Feminist Revolution is a new treasure trove of women’s history compiled by a 
fi ve-historian-project team in Vermont. Th is online resource captures the spirit of 1970s consciousness-
raising, and the earlier civil rights movement that inspired it. Th e site’s 46 fi lm clips, hundreds of 
documents and photos, gives students of all ages insights into a range of issues. It also reveals the 
many unsung leaders who made such a diff erence to so many. In 2015, the National Women’s History 
Project created a link to the site, but you can also reach it directly here: www.cliohistory.org/click/

Th e Center for Partnership Studies and its Caring Economy Campaign is working to shift  
economic measures, policies, and practices away from GDP and Wall Street to an economy that 
recognizes the enormous return on investment in the most important, but undervalued, human 
work: our caring. See http://caringeconomy.org/

Incite!, an organization based in the US (http://incite-national.org), is a radical feminist group 
dedicated to advancing non-violence against women of color, and of trans and non-conformist 
gender. Th ey have a Facebook site and a blog, where you’ll fi nd hard-to-fi nd news. Th e indigenous 
women’s environmental and reproductive health declaration is just one example. https://inciteblog.
wordpress.com/2010/08/19/
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WECAN: Women’s Earth and Climate Action Net, International Drawing their inspiration from 
the US suff rage movement, the Liberian Women’s Peace Movement, the women’s Chipko movement 
to save forests in India, and the global Rural Women’s movement, WECAN was founded in 2013 to 
organize actions promoting the rights of women, indigenous people, nature and future generations. 
http://wecaninternational.org/about

YWCA has long been working to end racism and empower women. Oft en they operate women’s 
shelters against violence and rape. Aft er extensive surveys of their membership, they’ve produced a 
webinar on What Women Want, with goals rooted in economics! https://www.ywca.org/what-we-
do/advocacy/what-women-want-2018/

Th e National Organization for Women has an Economic Justice site with regular blog posts on 
economic issues, along with news, and resources. https://now.org/issues/economic-justice/

Th e National Coalition Against Domestic Violence recognizes that violence takes many forms, 
including economic abuse. Th eir website off ers online webinars, and local members oft en include 
programs for learning basic fi nancial skills and how to recognize abuse: https://ncadv.org/fi nancial-
education
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ATM IV   (ALLIES THAT MOTIVATE)
for Unscrewing Collective Warring Bodies to Create Diverse 

Partnerships that Wage Life

Learning Tools: Books, Links and Films 
Jane Gleeson-White’s history of accounting is far more readable than its subject sounds. Its history 
is fascinating, and her epilogue, which challenges current measures and methods is headed by 
this quote from gentleman Keynes: “…once we allow ourselves to be disobedient to the test of an 
accountant’s profi t, we have begun to change our civilization.” She argues that our survival depends 
on changes in perception. Double Entry: How the Merchants of Venice Created Modern Finance 
(New York: WW Norton & Co., 2012). And in her latest book: Six Capitals, or Can Accountants 
Save the Planet? , she argues that we can rethink capitalism to better suit the 21st century (New 
York: WW Norton & Co., 2014).

Marjorie Kelly, cofounder of Business Ethics Magazine and director of ownership strategy with 
Cutting Edge Capital, has been central to reorienting business interests to foster greater democracy 
and sustainability. She’s a powerful writer, both her books pointing to hopeful new directions 
already yielding solid results: Th e Divine Right of Capital: Dethroning the Corporate Aristocracy
(San Francisco: Berrett-Kohler Publishers, 2003) and Owning Our Future: Th e Emerging Ownership 
Revolution; Journeys to a Generative Economy (San Franciso: Berrett-Kohler, 2012).

Shift  Change: Putting Democracy to Work, a fi lm produced by Melissa Young and Mike Dworkin 
(Bullfrog Communities, 2013) takes you onsite to employee-owned businesses, including 
Mondragon; Th e Evergreen Cooperatives in Cleveland; Equal Exchange in Boston; and the 
Arizmendi Association of Cooperatives in San Francisco. Despite a record of profi t, innovation 
and community commitment, most Americans know little about this redesigned economic corpus. 
Th eir website has a great bibliography and links to an expanded list of organizations to assist. http://
shift change.org

Beverly Bell and Natalie Miller interview Jessica Gordon Nembhard about her book, Collective 
Courage: A History on African American Cooperative Th ought and Practice (Penn State Press, 2014), 
and the role of cooperatives during enslavement and the civil rights movement. Th e three-part 
article appears on Foodfi rst’s website, and includes links to contemporary African American coops. 
https://foodfi rst.org/the-legacy-and-current-growth-of-black-cooperatives/
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ATM IV Organizations and Websites 
Democracy Collaborative  Th is non-profi t website has links to ESOP, Cooperatives, employee-
owned businesses, and wide-ranging discussions of community wealth building. It’s a rich resource 
for networking and resources. You’ll fi nd videos including, Own the Change, and also courses and 
curricula.  http://www.community-wealth.org

Cooperative Economics Alliance of New York City (CEANYC)  Th is is a membership organization 
that connects like-minded businesses, organizations, suppliers, investors and neighbors, who seek 
a longer-term commitment to local boroughs and neighborhoods. Th ey aim to create what they 
call for “a solidarity economy,” educating people in cooperative methods. Th ey provide technical 
assistance, organizational space, communication and marketing help, and networking. https://
gocoopnyc.com/home/

Business Alliance for Local Living Economies (BALLE)  Co-founded in 2001 by Judy Wicks, 
a restaurant owner who wanted to provide the best food possible in a safe and prosperous 
neighborhood, this national alliance now has thousands of member organizations, including 
businesses, investors, communities and entrepreneurs, who are defying business as usual. Th ey 
promote the notion that a healthy local economy can work for all. Says Wicks: “At its heart, our 
movement for local living economies is about love.” http://www.bealocalist.org   

New Economy Coalition (NEC)  Another national network, this one based in Boston, envisions a 
prosperous but diff erent business world. Connecting 177 organizations working for sustainable 
communities,t, they seek to distribute resources and ideas from those who see the value of local food 
sources and closer ties between businesses and communities. http://www.neweconomy.net

NEC’s most recent CommonBound conference included workshops on democratizing energy, new 
economic ideas in rural states, economic development without displacing communities, African 
American economic organizing and more. http://www.commonbound.org

596 Acres Th is non-profi t works in NYC to utilize empty urban lots, by growing food and jobs,  
businesses and homes. Th eir website connects with a network of organizations with similar 
missions in urban areas, including Los Angeles, San Francisco, Detroit, New Orleans, Cleveland, 
Philadephia, Pittsburgh, and Portland.  http://596acres.org/land-access-advocacy-network/

Southern Rural Black Women’s Initiative Founded in 2002 from a collective of women leaders 
from Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia, this organization focuses on lift ing up black women and 
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their families in rural, impoverished areas. Th ey focus on preserving their history and culture, and 
creating asset-based economic development strategy. Th eir Young Women’s Leadership Institute 
and Women in Agriculture are two examples of their cooperative development for sustainable 
economic development. Th eir newsletter is online and a resource, as well. http://srbwi.org

Prospera Co-ops: Th e Business of Empowering A non-profi t based in Oakland, this organization 
partners with low-income Latina women to form cooperative businesses. It began in 1995 as 
Women’s Action to Gain Economic Security (WAGES), and has now incubated fi ve ongoing home-
care cooperative businesses. Women build assets, have a say in business decisions, and develop 
leadership skills as business owners.  http://www.prosperacoops.org

Th e Employee-Stock-Ownership Plan (ESOP) Association Founded in 1978 to focus on 
retirement savings, this education and advocacy organization has 18 chapters and serves about 2900 
companies with information, governance education, and watchdog services, overseeing Congress 
and regulations aff ecting ESOP plans. http://www.esoporganization.org

National Association of Women Business Owners More traditional in its approaches to business, 
this network is nonetheless an important resource for women entrepreneurs seeking to network 
and gain skills. Th eir website points out that US women’s nine million businesses generate over a 
trillion dollars in sales. http://www.nawbo.org

US Federation of Worker Cooperatives Founded in 2004, this organization has 160 member 
cooperatives representing over 3000 employees who are also owners. Th eir website is a treasure 
trove of connections throughout the country. https://usworker.coop/member-directory/

Democracy at Work Institute Launched in 2013, this site and its online educational publications 
are sponsored by the US Federation of Worker Cooperatives. Th eir publications include guidelines 
for converting an existing business to a worker-owned one. https://usworker.coop/institute/

AAUW (American Association of University Women) Salary Negotiation Workshops are online 
and working with groups to build skills in recognizing your worth, For projects close to you, see 
https://salary.aauw.org/

WILPF (Women’s International League for Peace & Freedom) sponsors workshops to educate 
women about corporate “personhood,” and ways to work for wider democracy. See https://wilpfus.
org/our-work/corporations-v-democracy
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ATM V   (ALLIES THAT MOTIVATE)
for Unscrewing Banks, Money & Making Big Fixes 

Learning Tools: Books, Links, and Films 
Ellen Hodgson Brown’s readable books focus on the underlying history of banking and currency, 
fi rst uncovering its methods in Web of Debt (Baton Rouge: Th ird Millennium Press, 2007), and next 
digging up a history of its power for civic purposes in Th e Public Bank Solution (Baton Rouge: Th ird 
Millennium Press, 2013). See www.ellenbrown.com. 

Margrit Kennedy’s Occupy Money (Gabriola Island, BC: New Society Press, 2012) is a thin, readable 
text that makes an obscure subject, interest and exponential numbers, fascinating. 

A quirky four-minute Vimeo fi lm, subtitled in English, briefl y and visually explains the Swedish 
JAK bank and how interest-free loans work. https://vimeo.com/13544381

Pioneer of sustainable economics and ethical investing, Hazel Henderson’s cake diagram is found 
on her webpage along with books and articles. See her recent Ethical Markets: Growing the Green 
Economy (White River Junction, VT: Chelsea Green Publishing, 2006). 

Sociologist Arlie Hochschild has long looked at issues of work-life balance, families, and changing 
work roles in books so relevant they’ve been reissued. See Second Shift  (New York: Penguin, 2012) 
and Time-Bind (New York: Henry Holt, Second Owl Books ed., 2001). 

Pursue happiness along with prosperity in this book by John DeGraaf and David K. Batker, who dare 
ask the basic question: What’s the Economy For, Anyway?  (New York: Bloomsbury Press, 2011). 

You’ll fi nd practical hands-on solutions and gain a better understanding of systems in Gwendolyn 
Hallsmith’s handbooks, two from New Society Publishers: Th e Key to Sustainable Cities (2009); 
Creating Wealth: Growing Local Economies with Local Currency with co-author Bernard Lietaer 
(2011), and the third, Vermont Dollars, Vermont Sense (from Post Carbon Institute, 2015), co-
written with Michael Shuman.

Vermont’s only woman governor, Madeleine Kunin, argues an eloquent overview for high quality 
childcare, sustainable families, and practical solutions for making it politically possible where you 
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live, in her book, Th e New Feminist Agenda: Defi ning the Next Revolution for Women, Work and the 
Family (White River Junction, VT: Chelsea Green, 2012) 

Nobel-prize winning Elinor Ostrom was concerned about the state’s use of men with guns to enforce 
rules, preferring democracy. Her most famous book is Governing the Commons (Cambridge, UK: 
Cambridge University Press: 1990). Click here to discover what a great economist looks and sounds 
like: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByXM47Ri1Kc 

Peggy McIntosh’s Working Paper 189, “White Privilege and Male Privilege: A Personal Account 
of Coming To See Correspondences through Work in Women’s Studies” (1988), is unpacked 
here: https://www.deanza.edu/faculty/lewisjulie/White%20Priviledge%20Unpacking%20the%20
Invisible%20Knapsack.pdf.

Sex is key to understanding history, writes historian Robert McElvaine in his big overview, Eve’s 
Seed: Biology, the Sexes, and the Course of History (New York: McGrawHill, 2001), my inspiration 
for including sex in economics. 

Need basics? Try these refreshingly personal “personal fi nance” books:  Money: A Love Story, by 
Kate Northrup (Hay House, 2013) urges you fi nd girlfriend communities who can support you. 
Sound familiar?? Also consider Colin Ryan’s A Comedic Guide to Money: Th e Skills You’ll Need 
to Build the Life You Want (Haver Press, 2018), available from Amazon, but for less on his website: 
http://www.colinryanspeaks.com/

ATM V Organizations and Websites 
Th e Research Association on Monetary Innovation and Community Complementary Currency 
Systems (RAMIC) gathers information on its website at https://ramics.org, sponsors international 
conferences, and also publishes an online journal called Th e International Journal of Community 
Currency Research at https://ijccr.net.

Two national groups organizing to help families meet childcare needs are MomsRising at www.
momsrising.org and the National Women’s Law Center at https://nwlc.org/issue/child-care/.

Ellen Brown founded Public Banking Institute to research and realize more public banking 
solutions. Link to articles, local networks, and news at www.PublicBankingInstitute.org.
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You’ve heard of Slow Food, but now there’s a way to invest in local food systems through Slow 
Money, too.  Learn more here: https://slowmoney.org

Local Investing Resource Center will help you fi nd investors and projects to invest in. Th ere’s an 
interactive national map of organizations involved in their network. https://www.local-investing.
com.

Th e Forum for Sustainable and Responsible Investing (www.USSIF.org gives guidance for 
individual and institutional investors to invest in women at this link: http://www.ussif.org/Files/
Publications/SRI_Women_F.pdf

Economists are working to create new words, new approaches, and this site comes close to naming 
EroNomics, even sometimes raising sexist challenges. See Evonomics: Th e Next Evolution of 
Economics www.evonomics.com.

National Priorities shows you exactly where our federal tax money comes from, and where it 
goes. You can even analyze your personal IRS tab, and compare your state with others: www.
nationalpriorities.org.

Military spending and defense policy is one of the issues Th e League of Women Voters takes on in 
this link: www.lwv.org/content/military-policy-and-spending

Since 1989, the Women’s Budget Group has been examining national spending from a women’s 
point of view—but only in the United Kingdom. See their analysis at www.wbg.org.uk and dream 
of women doing it in the US, too. 

Learn how women fare differently state-by-state in the US, at this interactive data map, Status of 
Women, which enables you to focus on issues of race, sexual preference, employment and wages, 
reproductive rights and more. See how you are doing at www.StatusofWomenData.org
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